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Short Description of 
Goods/Services 

Total 
Cost 

Vendor Name MUNIS # Req # 

Purchasing Officer Date 
Department Email 

Name Phone 
*A VENDOR QUOTE MUST BE ATTACHED TO THE WAIVER FOR APPROVAL*

Provide a detailed description of the goods/services intended to be purchased: 

Selling renewable compressed natural gas
(CNG) to Constellation Energy Generation,
LLC (CEG)

Estimated range from $100,000 to $300,000
(depending on CNG produced and injected).

Constellation Energy Generation, LLC (CEG) TBD

Pete Patten 01/24/2024
Waste & Renewables mukasa.roger@countyofdane.com
Roger Mukasa 608-400-9071

Dane County and Constellation Energy Generation, LLC (CEG) desire to enter into an exclusive
and transparent five (5) year relationship, outlined in the attached term sheet, whereby Dane
County sells and CEG purchases all renewable compressed natural gas (CNG) Dane County
injected at the Dane County project interconnection into the ANR Pipeline system. This
agreement will replace CEG's current contract with Blue Source/ ANEW to purchase Dane
County CNG.

Dane County Department of Waste & Renewables produces renewable compressed natural gas
(CNG), injected into the ANR interstate pipeline system, and dispensed for use as transportation
fuel. CEG shall buy and receive dekatherms of CNG at the interconnect into the ANR interstate
pipeline system. Dane County CNG sales to CEG only transfers gas, Dane County reserves
rights to all renewable natural gas (RNG) environmental attributes.

By entering into an exclusive and transparent relationship, whereby Dane County injects
dekatherms of CNG into the ANR pipeline system for sale to CEG, CEG will pay Dane County
the contractually specified Chicago City Gates price per dekatherm less a commission per
dekatherm and a nomination and scheduling service fee per dekatherm.
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Procurement Exception List 

Emergency Procurement

Unique and specific technical qualifications are required

A special adaptation for a special purpose is required

A unique or opportune buying condition exists

Only one vendor possesses the unique and singularly available ability to meet the Department’s requirements

Provide a detailed explanation as to why the competitive bidding (RFB/RFP) process cannot be used. Also 
provide a detailed justification in relation to the Procurement Exception(s) chosen: 

Bid Waiver Approval (For Purchasing Use Only) 

Under $ ,000  (Controller)

$ ,000+  (Personnel & Finance Committee) Date Approved: 

■

Constellation Energy Generation, LLC (CEG) is currently contracted to purchase Dane County
CNG through a contract with Blue Source/ ANEW, and has easily handled the US EPA
regulatory reporting requirements. CEG is offering the same terms as the original contracted
rates circa 2018, which is a unique buying opportunity.

Contractual relationship with CEG allows a single entity to manage sale of CNG and scheduling
and nominations into the ANR interstate pipeline for both landfill CNG and off-load station CNG.
This streamlines regulatory compliance and reporting requirements under the Renewable Fuel
Standard and provides Dane County and off-load station customers with competitive CNG sale.

CEG has contracting agreements with 50 of the 300 RNG production facilities throughout the
US, and therefore has a strong market presence, which makes CEG a reliable and credible
partner.






